Sierra Pacific

Sierra Pacific

2 oz. Recover quickly from colds and flus without antibiotics (always consult your physician).
These herbs represent wildcrafting at its finest.

Rating: Not Rated Yet
Price
Sales price $18.00
Discount

Ask a question about this product
ManufacturerManufacturer

Description

Take at the first sign of a cold!
Read and download the PDF product profile for Sierra-Pacific
See the label and supplement information for Sierra-Pacific

Instructions: Shake well and take between 1-3 dropper-fulls per day (depending on the level of
health) in plenty of clean water. Perfect for tea! If sickness persists, please consult a physician.
According to the US Center for Disease Control and Prevention, about 20% of the US
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population gets a cold every year and 200,000 of those people are hospitalized. As antibiotics
become more the norm in our bodies, drinking water and food supply, the world will continue to
see increasingly virile flues, viruses, and sickness each year. One of the best ways to combat
the ravages of reoccurring illness is to keep your immune system vibrant and healthy while
using natural supplementation to fight systemic illness.
Enter our super concentrated Sierra Pacific Immune Tonic, which combines over 17 ingredients
in a synergistic and potent formula designed to dramatically strengthen the immune system
through regular use. This potent blend aids the lungs and helps to expel mucus while naturally
fighting bacteria and viruses. Perfect to take when under large amounts of stress, insufficient
sleep or when feeling any flu-like symptoms. Perfect for dropping into a warm cup of tea or soup
when sick for an expedient recovery!
Keep your immune system strong and healthy by using our Sierra Pacific Immune Tonic and
recover quickly from colds and flu without antibiotics (always consult your physician). Named for
the pristine regions in Northern California where all of our adaptogenic herbs are wildcrafted and
sustainably harvested for this elixir.
Use Sierra-Pacific for the first signs of colds, scratchy throat, fever, and chills. On a variety of
herbal fronts, it helps keep viruses at bay and aids in building up immune defenses, especially
in challenging environmental circumstances. Many of its ingredients just on their own are well
recognized for benefiting the immune and respiratory systems. It also helps support the lymph
system. The herbs used are wildcrafted in season at their peak potency, from pristine locations
in California. This five-taste formula is made in the tradition of Chinese medicine.

Ingredients: Echinacea angustifolia, Yerba santa, Angelica, Elecampane, Spikenard, Yerba
mansa, Lomathium, Osha, Bee propolis, Hyssop, Ginger, Elderberry, Bilberry, Mineral salts,
Goji syrup base with honey and glycerin.
SUGGESTED RETAIL = $19
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